
Newsletter 

Bunny Bounce and Easter Eggs.  

The PTA are really pleased to    an-

nounce that currently we have raised 

over £2700 from the      sponsored 

Bunny Bounce. The final amount will 

be confirmed soon. These funds will 

be spent on a new bike rack and scoot-

er       storage.  This is amazing and we 

are so pleased with the response. 

Thank you to everyone who has partic-

ipated.  Easter eggs will be given out 

on Friday to the children who raised 

over £10 and the child who raised the 

most in their year will receive a prize 

in the SMART       assembly.  

NEWSLETTER 

An Exciting Science Week! 

This week the children have become scientists and have enjoyed    taking 

part in a range of scientific investigations!  It was great to see so many 

adults joining us on Thursday afternoon to see the    science learning that 

has been taking place throughout the week.   

Sublime Science workshops came to visit and work with the children; they 

all really enjoyed making their own sherbet and slime!  We hope this 

week has inspired our children to become inquisitive scientists.  It was 

also great to work with Springwell, with Mr Twinning joining us to share 

WOW electricity experiments with Y4.  Thank you for supporting us!   

 

 

We hope you all have a      fantas-

tic Easter break enjoying the sun-

shine and making lots of special 

memories together!     We look 

forward to seeing    everyone back 

on the 29th April for the start of 

an exciting summer term!   



Pupil Leadership Groups 

Safety Crew 

We have been talking to different members of 

staff to hear all about what they do to keep us 

safe in school. We have carried out spot checks of 

classrooms, corridors and storage areas checking 

for hazards and safety issues. We’ve checked the 

car park for parking issues and all the fire doors to 

ensure they can be opened by a child. We have 

checked the   fridges to ensure things are stored 

at the  correct temperature and of course we 

check sell by dates. We take photographic evi-

dence of our findings and these photographs are 

emailed to staff to keep everyone informed of our 

findings. As a result of our work together, signs 

have been bought for the carpark and we have 

received funding from the PTA for additional 

scooter storage to tidy up the cycle shelter. As 

safety leaders, we now have more awareness of 

our surroundings and roles that                 vari-

ous members of staff play in keeping us safe.  

Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths 
In STEM leadership we began by sharing ideas about what STEM is and 
what we as children would like it to be; this linked in to discussions about 
what Science Week should look like. We asked if our teachers could plan 
lots of practical, exciting activities  for us take part in.  We really wanted 
to share our learning with our grown ups. 
 
We have had a visit from Brian Dominic who talked to us about locomo-
tives.  We have researched different people from the world of Science 
and Technology and debated who we think had the    biggest impact and 
why. 
 

 

Global Leaders 

The global leaders have been learning about the 3 R's: Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. We have researched 

what we can recycle at home and at school. We have made posters about recycling and made labels for our 

new paper and crisp bins. We have sorted materials which can be recycled.  We also took part in a kahoot 

quiz and made a video. We now have paper bins in all classrooms and in other areas of the school and the 

global leaders are, with staff support, taking on the responsibility of emptying them into the large paper bin outside. The crisp 

packet scheme is going well and we have already sent off 4 large boxes which will earn money for the school. We are planning 

a litter pick and a presentation to the rest of the school to ensure we continue our recycling journey.   

School Council  

The School Council listen to feedback from their peers and then 
give their opinions about issues that arise in school. We are cur-
rently promoting the ‘Walk to School Week’ which is taking place 
20-24th May. We want to encourage children to help protect the 
environment as well as reduce the number of cars parking outside 
the school. We want to work with the PTA to support the Summer 
Fair on the 5th July.  
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Breaded Chicken 

with Mediterranean 

Sauce 

 

Sweet Pepper & 

Tomato Pasta Bake 

 

Pasta 

Peas & Carrots 

 

Oaty Biscuit 

Fresh Fruit 

Organic Fruit Yoghurt 

Sausage & Yorkshire 

Pudding 

Vegetarian Sausage & 

Yorkshire Pudding 

 

Creamed Potatoes 

Broccoli & Sweetcorn 

 

Fruit Coulis with Greek 

Yoghurt 

Organic Fruit  

Yoghurt 

Fresh Fruit 

Roast Turkey with 

Stuffing & Gravy 

Tortilla Layer 

 

Roast Potatoes 

Cauliflower & Carrots 

 

Fruit Sponge Cake 

Organic Fruit 

 Yoghurt 

Fresh Fruit 

 

“Not Hot” Beef Chilli or 

Beef Lasagne 

 

Creamy Vegetable 

Korma 

 

Sunshine Rice 

Fresh Side salad 

 

Chocolate Crunch & 

Fruit 

Organic Fruit  

Yoghurt 

Fresh Fruit 

Fish Finger Sandwich 

 

Summer Vegetable 

Quiche 

 

Chips 

Baked Beans and 

Peas 

 

Berry Muffin 

Organic Fruit  

Yoghurt 

Fresh Fruit 

SMART  Winners 

Rec Katelyn Adoko Rec Isaac Jolley 

Y1 Kylan Messam Y1 Olivia Price 

Y2 Joshua Browne 

Lacey-Rae Butler 

Y2 Ashton Boden 

Koby Plowman 

Y3 Reuben Thompson 

Maci-Lea Wagstaff 

Y3 Jake Shorten 

Jessica Draper-Abdy 

Y4 Tilly Brough 

Lucy Pownall 

Y4 Thomas Briddon 

Nathan Collacott 

Y5 Jack Allen Y5 Neo Dimaio 

Y6 Jack Brown Y6 Isaak Revitt 

 

KS1 Winner—Summer Walker  

KS2 Winner— Ella Bennett              

Weekly Attendance   

Winners 

KS1— Joyful Jugglers 96.4% 

KS2— Wondrous Williams 

97.3% 

Enjoy your cookies and milkshake 

together!     

The winners for the half term 

are  Y1 Ambitious Astronauts  

Enjoy your bacon cobs! 

Our whole school attendance this  

week was  97.3% 

Our whole school attendance so far this 

year is: 95.4% 

Our school target is 97% 

Please continue to support your child by 

making sure they arrive on time each 

day so that they are able to make each 

day count. School is open each morning 

from 8.45am.  
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